
TAXICAB MEN KICK

ON JITNEY TRAFFIC

MOtOr bar Operators Ins street cars at that point were larg

Permitted to Serve in

Emergency.

THOUSAND INVADE FIELD

Police Powerless to Proceed
Against Extortioners, Union

Looks to Commisioners.

Protest again overcharges or taxlcab
and Jitney motor service by unlicensed
operators has been lodged with the
pollco by union chauffeurs.

Indulgence of District Commissioners
In permitting owners of vehicles to oper-

ate In "this period of emergency" with-

out licenses Is severely scored by mem-

bers of the drivers' and chauffeurs' un,
"ions, who declare It Is unjust discrimina-

tion against them.
Five hundred and twenty-fiv-e chauf-

feurs and drivers are licensed to to car-

ry vehicle passengers for hire In the
District

This number has been Increased to al-

most a thousand since the street car
strike began.

"The public is paying the price of a
strike." a. licensed operator said.

and Irresponsible drivers are
solid tine Dassengers on every street

euucauon

station.

schedule
today.

eervice tied hey over- - covers Brooldand Maryland sub- -
charge and nothing stated that nearly normal sched--

jule
"The minute extra that during from

charge fifty-fiv- e were operated
licenses both Union men, headed
I'ollrr Power. Henry Louden assisted

'by Harry Welch,
All oper.

wear badges, carry Identification
cards the front cars, and have
numbers machine lights.

Inter-- points reach
Brotherhood cars, said.

Chauffeurs. Stablemen and Helpers
asserted they would bring the
direct the Commissioners, the
police give relief.

The police. said, powerless
arrest unlicensed drivers who

overcharge patrons. The assent
the Commissioners unlicensed ser-
vice renders the chauffeurs Immune
from police supervision.

cases overcharging union
drivers have been brought the
tention the police, was said.

addition the thousand cars
and horse vehicfes traversing the city
today territory affected the
strike, hundreds privately owned
cars, without notice public service
convenience attached, gathering

few dollars their possessors
carrying passengers.

Hundreds clerks came downtown
this morning from Columbia Park
roads. Dupont circle and Connecticut
avenue, clinging the sides
overloaded Jitneys crowding into
private autos whose owners- - were ta-

king- little extra money.

Taxlcab Rates Reasonable.
Taxlcab rates, fixed law

the District, reasonable lp'
any other city, said. schedule

Tariff One five persons.
the first half mile fraction there-
of. cents. Each quarter mile

cents.
Each four minutes waiting,

cents.
Rate per mile fraction thereof

for cabs traveling empty outside
two miles radius hereafter de-

scribed, cents.
Carrying trunk, cent.".

charge for handbag dress suit
rases, carried lnlde cab, more

KV

two miles, point call from
such dis-

tance traveled without passenger
passengers.

apply day and night.
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Clarence I.
the announced

he unwise to operate cars.
charter company pro-

vides continuous serice. President
King District building to
obtain permlsblon from
Utilities suspend ser-
vice, with immunity from penalty

of charter.
Utilities Commissioners,

Jlajor Pqllman and Inspector of De-
tectives agreed that Mr.

deemed unsafe, service
be suspended.

suggestion of suspending
rtYht made by President

Major Pullman and referred the
Utilities

Salts to avoid danger.

forget that kidneys,
like sluggish
clogged and need

PICKETS "EDUCATE" CROWD

Striker at Terminal Urae Passen-
gers to Boycott W. R. 4. E.

A couple of neatly dressed, well
groomed strikers stationed themselves
Rt Union Station this morning, and for

Unlicensed

SERVICE

est, aia worK among mc
passengers. j"Don't board that It's manned by
strike the pickets said to
crowds as a Washington Railway and
Klectrlc Company halted front
of the

And nine times ten. .the pas-
sengers waited the "other cars."

Policemen, and plainclothes men.
well representatives of the

Railway and Electric Company kept
close on the pickets.

Capital Traction cars leaving the sta-
tion generally were packed. Only now
and then a passenger board the
Washington Railway and Electric,

SCHEDULE CLAIMS

YARYATECKINGTON

Union Men Deny That Service

Is Nearly Normal, as
Company Claims.

Statements of officials at the
barn and union watchers, re-

garding the number of cars In opera-
tion the maintained, vary
widely

sunerlntendent of the Darn
Tnnrth and sf rAtit nnrthpaxt. which

where a and
can done aDouiurbSi

was being maintained. He said
exact usually the rush hours,

reported the police cars
and forfeited." on lines. by

Lack captain and
lieutenant, declared

licensed operators vehleles

Indignant members suburban
.teamsters, sixty-seve- n

matter
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Ing. pickets stated, twenty-si- r cars were
running on the lines leading from tne
Ecklngton barn.

The first car said by union watch-
ers to have left the barn 6:40 o'clock,
while officials of the companv state
that the first one left at o'clock. One
of the pickets declared the first car
should have left 4:55.

The first car left the barn
for Brookland is said by union em-
ployes to have left at 6:48 this morn-
ing. The usual time 4:49. The
nex Brookland. car left at 7:05. It
Is said the usual time 6:58. The
first car left for the Treasury.

declared by union at 7:07
this morning.

Irregular Schedule.
An Irregular was con-

ducted after that time. The cars are
now being operated intermittently,
there being pauses of from one min-
ute to twenty between them.

It was stated at barn that
100 are on hand to operate the

of the company, about twenty-fiv- e

of them old employes.
declare that more than ten

are old employes. Of about 160 men
employed in barn. It is stated by
union 147 walked out.

But two cars In the Ecklngton
barn were forced to remain In until
they repaired. Is said.
Both had to be fitted with
plows, one of them having been pull-
ed off accidentally. The other was
broken by obstructions In the track.
No broken windows were reported.

THIS STORY HAS A MORAL

Keep Your Eye on Your Wheel Till
Strike Is Over.
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was taken from In front of 415
Twelfth northeast last
night.

The bicycle of Henry Sobotka. of
1 1 L. street northeast, disappeared

from Tenth and G streets northwest
yesterday evening.

Harry Payne, of 49 H south-
west, his blcvcle stnlpn rrnm

King Gets District Government's and U streets south- -
Permleilon w"1 ,a,,tto Suspend. Charles BanketL of 1408 Florida
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NOT OFFICERS HERE

Strike Breaking "Detectives" Have
No Authority to Arrest.

Although Vlckery strike break-
ing agency now operating the Wash-
ington Railway and Electric Com-
pany's cars has a number of
"detectives" In Washington to pro-
tect inotormen and conductor and
watch crowds of strikers, Clifford
Grant. Inspector of detectives at the
Central Office, said today none of
them had police authority here.

Inspector Grant said no Washing-
ton police badges had been issued to
the "detectives" and that the latterwere powerless to make arrests. The

Following the conference at which ."detectives" are thereforo servimr In
the suspension was sanctioned, the I the capacity of watchers,
traction king gave out a statement It was made plain at Central
In which he said traffic had been 'Office that no badge issued to the "de.
suspended at dark "in the interest I tectlves" In New York or any other
and for the safety of the public" city or by uny national or internatlon

Strikers said today. "Mr King's ap-'- al detective ag'nry would empower
prehension was unfounded." I them to make arrests here "I
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and your kidney will then act flno.
This famous salts is made from theacid of grapes and lemon Juice, com-
bined with llthla. and la harmless toflush clocced kidneys and stimulatethem to normal activity. It also es

the acids In the urine so It noInntraP Irvllnia. U.. .t"'""'" " "' """flushing occa-j,""-- ,,-

sionally. else we have backache and I Jad Salts is harmless: lnexnenalvn
dull misery in the kidney region, a delightful effervescent llthlavere headaches, rheumatic twinKcs. water drink which everybody shouldtorpid liver, acid stomach, sleepless- - take now and Then to keep their kld-ne-

and all sorts of bladder dls- - ney clean, thus avoiding serious
orders. 'complications.

You simply jnurt keep your kidneys j A well-know- n local druggist says
active and clean, and the moment yon I he sells lots of Jad Halts to folks who
feel an ache or pain In the kidney i believe In overcoming kidney troublelegion get about our ounceg of Jad 'while It is only trouble. AdvU
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STRIKERS ATTACK

NON-UNIO- N CAR MEN

First Clash Between Forces Re-

ported at Four-and-a-H-

Street Barn.

A clash between striking car men
and strike breakers at the barns of
the Washington Railway and Elec
tric Company at lf and
O streets southwest last night was
the first actual precipitation between
unionists and Imported car operators

His head bruised from a blow with
a bottle, a strike breaker pushed his
way through the crowd of unionists
and sympathizers and escaped before
the police could learn his name.

The trouble began. It was said,
when a strike breaker was attacked
as he left the barns on his way home
shortly after 8 o'clock.

Depredations Reported.
Broken ear windows, trolley wires

cut, and other depredations of minor
consequence were reported by W. S.
Balllnger, superintendent of the
southern division of the Washington
Railway and Electric Company's lines.

Gathered about the barns this morn-
ing, groups of from fifteen to twenty-fiv- e

men picketed passengers and
hurled) taunts at the car operators.

Full service after rush hours was
claimed for his company by Superin-
tendent Balllnger.

First cars on the Takoma Park,
District Line and Old Soldiers' Home
left the barn this morning at 6 o'clock.
Fire o'clock Is the usual starting
hour.

Five-Minu- te Headway.
Five-minut- e headway after 0

o'clock from this barn was reported,
making a ca,r for each line every
fifteen minutes. .

Twenty-tw- o cars were being op-

erated from 0 o'clock to noon, the
company's agents claimed.

Claims of a two-thir- normal
schedule during the rush hours were
denied by the strikers, who said the
company Is doing well to operate a
third as many cars as normally.

Ordinarily 110 men are employed
at the barn at lf and O
streets and today Superintendent
Balllnger asserted he had that many
strike breakers In reserve, ready to
be called upon at a moment's notice.

Expect Nlsht Service.
Early morning orders Indicated

service until a reasonably late 'hour
tonight, he said, but the company
might change Its mind.

Fifteen men who waited at the
barn after service was suspended
were taken home in an automobile
truck.

Mr. Balllnger claimed the man who
was hurt did not offer resistance to
the strikers.

A squad of policemen and private
detectives patrolled the premises of
the barn all day.

Patrolman Allen, assigned for duty
on the beat which Includes the barn
and other company property, said
there was no offer of violence today.

KING STANDS FIRM

Says Company "Wilt Not Recede an
Inch" In Strike.

That the Washington Railway and
Electric Company intends to stand by
its decision not to recognize the
union and "not recede a single inch
from the position It has taken," was
made plain by Clarence P. King, pres-
ident of the company, last night.

President King expressed himself
as well pleased with the operation of
the cars on the first day of the strike,
and predicted that It would be

He frankly stated that the com
pany was determined to remain firm
and wipe out unionism among Its
employes, "so an to prevent annual
strikes in Washington." President
King says he does not know of
single city In the United States where
there is haimony between traction
companies and unions.

POSTS REWARD OFFER

W. R. &. E. Co. to Pay Informers
Against Persons Damaging Cart.
Notices were posted on all bf the

Washington Hallway and Electric
Company's cars today announcing
that (50 reward would be paid for In
formation leading to the arrest and
conviction of persons, wilfully dam
aging the company's property.

Following Is a copy of the notice:
"Fifty dollars reward for lnforma

tion leading to arrest and conviction
of any persons wilfully damaging any
property of the Washington Hallway
and Electric Company s system or In-

terfering with the operation of its
cars or its employes. Offenders will
be prosecuted to the full extent of
the law."

The reward offer bears tvs signa-
ture of J. 11 Stephens, superintend
ent of railways, brother-l- n law of
President King.

Druggist Tells How
To Stop Indigestion

fleeomraenda to Stomach Hufferers
the Ilrst Itemed? In 'Washington

Today.

"It Is a wonder some of uh have
stomachs, left." remarked, a. well-know- n

drug clerk recently. "While
all drug stores hell a hcorr or more
of stomach remedies for which there
is a wide demand, most of them are
just pepsin pills which aid or arti-
ficially force digestion of the food
that la In the stomach at the present
time. They have no curative or
strengthening effect on the stomach
at all. and of course do not reach or
cure the cause. So the same people keep
on coming nere and buying ana us-
ing them until they are real chronic
dyspeptics. When anyone really
asks my advice I swear by and rec
ommend ordinary hlBUrated magne- -
'l .....Int. .fnA...... .1(n.ut .Wa r.....1 ...

Mill, wiiini uuenu i uiK.ei utQ iuuu .1all, but acts as an antacid and sweet
ens the sour, fermenting contents of
the stomach. That stops the pain,
heart-burn- , sour rising, gas, bloat
lng, fullness, etc.. In Just a few min-
utes, ami the stomach digests its
food without help or trouble, which
Is the proper way.

"Of course there are many kinds
of magnesia but people who have
stomach trouble should Insist on get-
ting it In the form of Blaurated Mag-
nesia. This comes in powdered form
and in tablets never as a liquid or
milk. A ot of blaurated magnesia Is
sold Id Washington. All druggists
have it and a teaspoonful In a little
water after every meal will quickly
relieve almost any case of acid indi-
gestion. Advt.

ELEVENTH ST. CARS

GET LATE START

First Leaves Barn at 6:40.

Hisses and Cat Calls' Only

Demonstration.

Only a few hisses and cat calls
from the small crowd of striking car
men gathered at the corner of Elev-
enth and W streets today marked the
passage of Eleventh street cars by
the car barn located at that point.

The first street car to leave the
barn today was at S:40 o'clock, twen-
ty minutes later than the first one to
leave yesterday. In normal times the
first car clears the nam at 4 a. m.
' During the rush hours oh normal
days, thirty-si- x cars, running at two-minu- te

Intervals, pass up and down
Eleventh street. Between the hours
of 9:30 o'clock and 2 p. m., twenty-eig- ht

cars run regularly at
Intervals.

Today eighteen cars are operating
on the Eleventh street line, which In-

cludes Anacostla. These cars oper-
ated southward this morning, ac-
cording to the starter, at four-minut- e

Intervals, during the rush hours. Ac-
cording to pickets of tho car men,
however, the cars ran Irregularly,
some passing every minute and others
from ten to fifteen minute Intervals.

In normal times, after the rush
hours are over, about half the cars
are taken off. Today the eighteen
cars will run throughout the day.
The cars' average headway during
the day was from fifteen minutes to
half an hour.

It furthere was estimated that
there are savertty-tw- o men working on
the Eleventh street line. This num
ber Includes three old employes, the
remainder being strike breakers. In
normal times, the number Is seventy-tw-

during the rush hour, and fifty-si- x

after 0:30 o'clock.
Strike baerkers operating an early

northbound car this mprnlns, put on
the emergency breaks and came to a
sudden stop in Eleventh street, be
tween- - U and V streets, and on dis
mounting found a large wooden hoop
had been Inserted In the slot.

P STREET SHOPS IDLE

Shopmen Who Struck With Car
Men on Picket Duty.

Work hi the P street shops of the
Washington Railway and Electric
Company Is practically at a standstill.
No cars have been taken Into or out
of the shop since the strike began.
Power was put on In the plant this
morning, but only one or two ma-
chines, apoprently, were turning.

Shopmen who went.put with the car
men are picketing the shops. They
claim but five men, in addition to
three who failed to strike, are in lhe
shop today. They predict trouble
when rolling stock runs short, with
the only big car shop out of opera-
tion. For the most part the plant Is
Idle, with but few of the places of the
122 strikers filled.

In Five Minutes
No Sick Stomach
Indigestion, "Gas

'Tape's Diapepsin" is the
quickest , and surest

Stomach relief.

Tou don't know what upset your
which portion et the food did the

damage do you? Well don't bother. If
your stomach Is in a revolt; If sick,
gassy and upset, and what ou Just ate
has fermented and turned sour; head
dizzy and aches; belch gases and acids
and eructate undigested food; breath
foul, tongue coated Just take a little
Tape's Dlapepin to neutralize acidity
and in live minutes you wonder what
became of the indigestion and distress.

Millions of men and women today
know that It Is needless to have dys-
pepsia. A little Diapepsin occasionally
keeps the stomach sweetened, and they
eat their favorite foods without fear.

If your stomach doesn't take care of
your liberal limit without rebellion.
If your food I' a damage Instead of a
help, remember the quickest, surest,
most harmless antacid Is rape's n.

which costs only fifty cents for
a large case at drug stores. I fa truly
wonderful It stops food souring and
sets, things straleht. so gently and easily
that It Is really astonishing. Your stom-
ach will digest your meals If you keep
acids neutralized Advt

6 Interest on Savings

First-Tm-st Real Estate Notes
Best and aft eerurftlei; will net

you per rent Interest; w have
them In amount! of MOO to fSOO Mr a

period. Our flnl truita ner
exceed 0 )er cent of the real value
of ground and build In pi; maker of
not a mutt have atronr flnanrUl
atandlnsj also proper tie Insured
acajntt fin, guaranteed tUIi furnish-
ed free, we collect and remit interest
without charce.
A.C.M0SMC0.,0'Ma7nY53?"

Steam Table
From 11 :30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Best Quality Food
At Popular Prices

White Palace
314 9th St. 1417 G St

1113 Pa. Ave.

&Mi time I ;
1i:Zk SAVE
I La r -4 -

EQfL SAVINGS
NSSSS AMOUNTS- -

f NINTH"" G" J)

I

I A.USNER

qKfajSK

9 M. 6 P. M.

ANNUAL SPRING "OPENING":
I, Wednesday tomorrow to be a day of special interest in Spring Suits, Dresses, I
a Hats, Blouses, etc Splendid values in. latest style spring apparel. I

Women's New Spring Suits
. At $19.50 and up to $82.50.iTomorrow's most (. important special "Open- -

ing: Day" offering; will be the variety of styles,
the.manv materials, the wonderful colorings,
and the superlatively good tailoring developed in
the

Suits Special t $25.00
Strictly Tailored Braid-boun- d Suits,

Semi-tailore- d Suits, Belted Suits,
Straight-lin- e Suits, Plaited Suits,

Semi-fitte- d Stilts and Sport Suits
All are garments such as discriminating

women will choose because of their better styles,
better materials, better workmanship and better
values at the price.

Among the materials are wool jersey, tri- -
nf,' TSjoar. serge, poplin, Poiret twill and

Burella Cloth.
sizes for misses and women, with extra

sires stout figures.
Palais Royal Third Floor.

l

The wonder will be the needle-

work of these dresses. It will seem
that S8.75 would be too little for
the making alone. And note the
elaboration of the pleated models--,

the baits, trimmings, every detail
of the following: all-wo- ol cloths:

Panama Cloth,
Wear.resbting Mohair.
Plain Wool Crepes.
Novelty Wool Crepes.
Fine French Serges.
COLORS include tans, grays, C-

openhagen, navy blues, burgundy and
black. At $8.75 tomorrow--i- a the
Palais Royal Basement Store.

or

a
or
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G STREET

Charmingly New SflkDrewes
At $16.75 and up to $59.80. '

Lovely Afternoon Dresses, suitable for
all daytime to Mostly
of Georgette and in combination taffeta and
crepes. are draped models; others
the straight lines; pearl grays, novelty col-
orings, as as and blacks. an
elaborately embroidered and beaded.

Special at $16.75 to $37.50 ,
Dresses of superior taffeta, stripe

de chine, in plaited mod-
els, in all the season's colors. Many are com-
bined Georgette and a

of handwork, as embroidery beading.
There are styles for misses and women,
$16.75 to

HATS TO ORDER To attractively
new dresses. An interview a

Palais' Royal in one of the private
parlors will entertaining and instructive.

TheBasementStoreAnnounces
Late Arrivals Creating' Greater Variety of'

mm

New Dresses forTomorrow's Sale

At $8.75

seen by
less. the the at for

man
rich silk peau de in .

nAMIB CLOTH table full,
vards.
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yard.
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69c, 79c,
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At$12.75
Dresses, Daintily

becoming
to figures,

pleated
new colorings a

will of
the

AmoriJc the new arrivals
de Presses,

of
georgette embroidered
in

for tomorrow in

Basement Store Suits' at $15
These Spring should be every woman whose price S20.00

For "Opening Days" makers' samples are included S15.00
choice. tomorrow smartly tailored, all-wo- ol cloth lined with

brocade cygne, plain colors.

VISIT THE BARGAIN TABLES BEFORE LEAVING THIS BASEMENT STORE

Guar-
anteed

TABLE inches
wide. artistic

aelllne
yard.

New Spring Silks at $1.00 per yard
NATURAL PONGEE A highly recommended domestic fabric, silk and linen, especially

Skirts. Messaline, all wide; good, serviceable quality
dresses, waists,, trimmings. At SI. ara.

Sport Pongees,
serviceable

Natural

weights, genuine imported

rirffli

milliner

DAMASK

quality generally

made yard

Sport Poplins, $1.1 Yd.

Yard wide, beautiful lustrous
quality, sport colors

printed effects,

Satin Messaline, $1.25
wide, good

quality, dresses. valsts.
trimmings, wanted light

colors: also white
black.

factor

shown.

Chine

Palais

APRONS

Spring Opening iq the Home
CRETONNE helps make home attractive. And
these Palais "Opening very little.

flodr tomorrow and as you step you'll notice a
table tilled with Cretonnes floral effects only yard.

Rugs JP
oriental

etf
FlooK-N'- ew

sj!?r

formal $25.00, $50.90.

$37.50.

Suits

Come Suit,

patterns.

Black

handsome

Building.

Linoleum U. S.

Standard
Linoleum Is standard at $2
to S2.G0 yd.; lengths up to
0 sq. are 7Qp
offered at, aq. yd. . . ''

Art Reed Chairs, Tables and Rockers
Spring "Opening" of the New 1917 Styles

Fumed Reed Chairs, broad arms and back; upholstered seat and back;
$12.00. '

Fumed Reed upholstered seat back, $12.50.
Fumed Reed Chairs, upholstered seat and back. $13.50.
Fumed Reed upholstered seat and back, $14.00.
Fumed Chairs, with side upholstered seat and back; $14.50.
Fumed with side upholstered seat and back;! $15.00.
Two-ton- e Verde Copper-finis- h Chairs; broad arm's; upholstered seat and

back; $15.50.
Two-ton- e Verde Copper-finis- h broad arms; upholstered seat and

back; $16.00.
Two-ton- e Verde Copper-finis- h Chairs; broad arms and back; upholstered

seat and back; $17.00.
Two-ton- e Verde Copper-finis- h broad arms and back; upholstered

seat and back; $17.50.
Two-ton- e Verde Copper-finis- h Chairs; broad arms back; upholstered

scat and back; $17.00.
Two-ton- e Verde Copper-finis- h broad arms and back; upholstered

seat back; $17.50.
Fumed Reed Tables, h, $5.00.
Two-ton- e Verde Copper-finis- h Tables, h, $10.00.
All Chairs and Rockers upholstered in art

Silk New-Ther- e

are models alike
slender and stout fgr

adults and In the
able and plain and

styles.
The are

that attract, thonp-h- . etmrxe.
black, white, navy, and more '
subdued shades are also

are Taffeta
Silk and Crepe
some with 'collars and sleeves

crepe; some
silk floss.
Choice' $12.75

the Royal Store.

new is
all

for

and

yds.,

Reed
Reed

lines

Of best
fast color ring-ham- . cut fullylarge and strongly made. 69c
values. In limited quantity at
only 49c.

of

00

and

and

Taffeta, Up.
Yard wide, beautiful color

stripes and plaids, fordresses, waists, and
91.30, S1.73, and fSJOO yard.

Crepe de Chine, $1.25 Yd.
40 Inches wide, good wearing

quality, for dresses, waists, and
white and

black.
Palais Royal Second Floor.

to the cost dur-
ing Royal Days" is made Go to the'
second off the elevator

in foliage and at 12Vc

Matting stenciled
pretty

f.XA2. 2.95

Govern-
ment Battleship

with

Rockers, and

Rockers,
pockets;

Rockers, pockets;

Rockers;

Rockers;

and

Rockers;
and

cretonne.

misses.
straight

Basement

BC.XGALOW

Fancy $1.59
com-

bination
trimmings.

underwear. Including

Cong-oleu- Rnr Ends
SIse 21 to 38 inches wide
and 0 ft. long. In pretty
oriental designs and color-
ings. "Seconds," In strips.
- to oo incnes wiae.and 9 feet long, for
only 79c

SPECIAL

Ann Chairs

$3.75
Natural Willow, well

built: height 34 Inches,
width 22. Inches.

Very special at $3.75.
Fourth Floor.

Chaise Lounge

.$20.00
Comforting with 30-ln-

back and seat
44x21 Inches,

Very special at $20.
Fourth Floor.
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